Appendix – A

QUESTIONNAIRE

Name *(Head member)*:
Locality:
Ward No:
Age:
Sex:

**Occupation:** Government job/Semi-govt. and Govt.-undertaking job / Private job / Self employment / Business / Cultivation / Daily wager *(Tick whichever is applicable)*

**Ethnic Status:** ST (H) / ST (P) / SC / OBC / MOBC / GENERAL

**Marital Status:** Married / Unmarried

**Family Type:** Single / Joint

**Total No. of Family Members:**

**Phone No. *(If any)*:**

1. Are you a permanent settler to this place?
   Ans:

2. Which place do you or your parents originally belong to?
   Ans:

3. How long have you or your parents been residing here in Diphu?
   Ans:

4. Why did you or your parents come to settle here? OR
   What were the purposes for which you or your parents came to settle here?
   Ans :

5. Do you have your own house here in Diphu?
   Ans:

6. The house in which you are residing is a :
   Ans: Own house/Govt. quarters/Dept. quarters/Own house but on lease/Rented house
7. Do you have your own land here in Diphu?
Ans:

8. How did you or your parents get the land? *(Tick whichever is applicable)*
   Ans: a. Through purchase
         b. Through donation
         c. Through gift
         d. Through lease
         e. Through occupancy/occupation
         f. Through encroachment
         g. Through transfer

9. Is the land on which you are residing at present a Myadi Patta land?
   *(If you are a permanent resident having own land and house)*
   Ans:

10. How much land do you possess at present?
    Ans:

11. Do you have land for cultivation? If so, how much?
    Ans:

12. If you have, what kind of cultivation do you practise?
    Ans:

13. Do you have your land for any other uses? If so, for what purposes?
    Ans:

14. Do you have any plan for permanent settlement here in Diphu?
    *(If you are not a permanent resident to this place)*
    Ans:

15. How far is your residence from the Market centre? *(in km.)*
    Ans:
16. How far is your residence from the Railway Station? (in km.)
Ans:

17. Do you have your own vehicle?
Ans:

18. Do you have electricity connection?
Ans:

19. Do you have water-supply connection from PHE Department?
Ans:

20. If you do not have water-supply connection, what is your alternative source?
Ans:

21. Did you face any obligation/restriction from the Authority in holding land here in Diphu in the past?
Ans:

22. Do you face any problem/obligation from the Authority in holding land here in Diphu at present?
Ans:

23. How do you find this place for residential purpose? (Tick whichever is applicable)
Ans: Not so good/Good but troublesome/Better/Much better/Best

24. How do you find this place for working purpose? (Tick whichever is applicable)
Ans: Not so good/Good but troublesome/Better/Much better/Best

You are requested humbly to provide factual and actual reply/answer for the sake of merely a Research purpose. Your kind response in this regard will highly be appreciated. Thanking you.

- Researcher